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Dubber Goes Live on Cisco Global Price List

• Dubber Call Recording, Data Capture & AI services now available via Cisco Global Price List
• Services can be ordered as a native feature for Cisco Webex Calling
• Opens up the market to Cisco’s global sales channels
• Immediate demand as part of enterprise Business Continuity Planning requirements
Dubber Corporation Limited (ASX: DUB) (‘Dubber’ or ‘the Company’), which provides the call recording and

data capture platform for Cisco Webex Calling, is pleased to announce it is available via the Cisco Global
Price List and order entry system (CCW) with immediate effect.

The Dubber services have, for an initial period, been available in the network via an interim process which

required the Cisco channel to liaise directly with Dubber to satisfy immediate requirements. Now, Call
Recording and Data Capture services for Cisco Webex Calling can be ordered by any of Cisco’s resellers
globally directly from Cisco.
Against the background of a generational shift to working from home, businesses and enterprises are now

looking to Cisco Webex Calling for the solution to their immediate workforce requirements and long-term
Business Continuity Planning (BCP) as they seek to replace legacy hardware-based telephony services with
flexible, cloud based capability. Call recording is a key requirement in this process and is now immediately
available for any Cisco Webex Calling user.

The following feature announcement has been released by Cisco to its channel partners and resellers:

Native Call Recording for Webex Calling now available via Solutions+ Partner Dubber on CCW
Cloud call recording is now available for Webex Calling via CCW, enabling an immediate native
recording ability for Webex Calling users
Businesses & enterprises requiring their calls on Webex Calling to be recorded can now do so
with a simple recording subscription - without the need for on-premises equipment.
The service provides advanced cloud call recording capabilities which are natively connected to
the Webex Calling platform globally. As with the standard Webex Calling suite it is ordered
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through CCW and is simply packaged into a single subscription, making this a seamless feature
for any Webex Calling opportunity.
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As businesses across the world are embracing Webex Calling, the Dubber Call Recording feature
enables businesses to satisfy such uses cases as work-from-home, business continuity plan and
full compliance requirements. In addition, with simplified methods of secure access to
recordings, new use cases are possible across an entire organization, or at an individual level.
Features of Dubber Call Recording:
- No limit on Storage: store your calls to maintain local compliance or policy
- Secure Web & Mobile Apps: access recordings based on User permission anywhere
- Secure Open API: optionally present recordings within an existing application or legacy solution
- Fully Compliant: ISO27001, MiFID II, GDPR, HIPAA, Dodd Frank, PCI DSS and Cisco CASPRx
In addition, the following subscriptions are also available via CCW:
The Dubber AI subscription plan which benefits businesses who want to turbo charge their call
recording with transcription, tone, sentiment analysis and automated alerts. This plan provides
the customer with the ability to utilize their voice data to pinpoint insights which provide positive
and previously unavailable benefits.
The powerful Dubber Open API enables customers to completely link their recordings and AI
data made via Webex Calling to Business Intelligence apps, CRMs, other applications or even
legacy solutions.
Dubber Call Recording, Voice AI and Open API are available today via CCW.

Steve McGovern CEO, Dubber:
“We are very pleased to have Dubber call recording and data capture services orderable on the Cisco Global
Price List as part of an integrated bundling for Cisco Webex Calling customers. This opens up Dubber’s
services to all Cisco partners globally, where they can order Call Recording and other features as part of the

Cisco Webex Calling sales process. Given the recent uptake in the requirement for fully featured cloud

telephony services, we expect this to result in significant increases in global ordering and provisioning of
services. We are currently seeing robust uptake across the USA, Canada and Europe, particularly in the
health care and large financial services verticals.”
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As CCW is accessible only to registered Cisco partners and resellers, the Company provides the below screen
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capture for information purposes.

This ASX release has been approved for release to ASX by Steve McGovern, CEO & Managing Director.

For more information, please contact:
Investors

Media

Simon Hinsley

Terry Alberstein

simon.hinsley@dubber.net

terry@navigatecommunication.com.au

+61 (0) 401 809 653

+61 (0) 458 484 921
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About Dubber:
Dubber is the world’s most scalable call recording service which has been adopted as core network
infrastructure by multiple global leading telecommunications carriers in North America, Europe and Asia
Pacific. Dubber is a disruptive innovator in the multi-billion dollar call recording industry, its Software as a
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Service offering removes the need for hardware, productisation or capital expenditure.
As the telecommunications sector moves towards Cloud services, Dubber has been integrated as the call
recording and data capture service for Cisco Systems’ Cloud telecommunications infrastructure across
service provider and business enterprise sectors.
Dubber provides the opportunity for the capture of voice data across these networks enabling further
monetising opportunities, in addition to regulatory compliance, in the areas of analytics, artificial intelligence
and ‘Big Data’ - expanding the potential market for call recording to every phone.

For more information:
www.dubber.net
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